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We will have
some changes to
announce for 2018
and beyond

I

hope you all are gearing up for
your last couple months without a
local indoor facility, and therefore
no more excuses to not be on
the courts all the time. I wanted
to give a few updates and get
everyone prepared for the upcoming year.
This is the last NJTC magazine edition
of the year, and I’d like to first give out
big credit to our tech guru Greg who has
created and maintained this gorgeous
periodical. Hopefully you all have enjoyed
it as much as I have.

Apex Tennis Center Update

8-9

14

THE PREZ REPORT

PJ Travin
President

We will be hosting our Annual Meeting on
Saturday, February 3rd, at 5:00 pm at the
Stenger Fieldhouse. Pizza will be provided.
We will have some changes to announce
for 2018 and beyond. We will also be
voting in new officers for 2018. Interested
in running for office or holding a position
on the board? We’re currently looking for
club reps and anyone else interested in
a position on the board. Please contact
Wanda Shepherd or Kathleen Harvey.
Get ready to gear up for the 2018 version
of the NJTC 4x4! After a year hiatus, this
is guaranteed to be bigger and better than
ever. The 4x4 will resume with its normal
date next year, scheduled for September
13th-16th at the new Apex Tennis Center.
It will be organized as a fundraiser for the
super sweet shade sails at the new center
(go check out the monster posts that have
been installed to hold them!). Also, we’ve
been advertising all our gracious sponsors
in every edition of these NJTC Magazines,
and that will continue through next
year. Make sure you’ve noticed the local
businesses that are involved, and if you
want to be advertised and help sponsor the
tournament please let me know and we’ll
get you in one of the upcoming editions.
This has been a great year for the NJTC, so
please give the appropriate people a pat on
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the back when you see them. Highlights
from the year:
• We were instrumental in the design
process of the ATC and involved with
all the groundbreaking events (kudos to
Vilura!)
• We officially became a 501(c)(3) (kudos
to Jen/Jason/Vilura/Diane/Vic!)
• We hosted our first ever Keystone
weekend (see below)
• We started this amazing magazine and
updated our website (kudos to Greg!)
• We’ve started a partnership with the Arvada Community Food Bank (kudos to
Kelly and Kevin!)
• And we even kept league play activity
up while only using satellite courts (kudos to Jen, Mitzi along with club reps
Laura, Helen, Jonathan, and Kathleen!)
I’d like to specifically call out a big big
big thanks to Jen/Jason/Mitzi/Vic/Connie/
Susan for all their hard work making the
first ever Keystone weekend such a colossal
success. It was absolutely fabulous! You
better plan to sign up SUPER early next
year, because I can guarantee it will sell
out quickly.
Keep your rackets warm, as we’re stoked
to get rolling into 2018 with a full menu
of fun tennis options! So stay on board
with us and the new tennis facility,
packed league play and socials, a raging
community-driven tournament, and a
dream escape mountain weekend. See
you on the courts!
Cheers,

PJ Travin

trusted and widely recognized realtor in
the greater Denver area.
Kathy’s goal is to make every transaction
an easy and profitable experience for
her clients. She enjoys the process of
researching details and keeping up
with today’s ever-changing market. Her
thorough, energetic and detail-oriented
approach yields consistently positive
results.
“I absolutely love educating prospective
home buyers and sellers, guiding
my clients through what goes into
a successful real estate transaction,
based upon their specific needs and
individual situation. As a realtor it’s my
responsibility to ensure they’re well
informed and comfortable throughout.
After all, purchasing or selling a home is
a very significant milestone for just about
everyone! My aim is to usher my clients
safely through the process, ultimately
delivering the home of their dreams.”

FEATURED SPONSOR

Kathy Peterson, ALC, Realtor

K

athy Peterson is a
proud Colorado native,
born and raised in the
Denver area. When she
returned to Golden after
living abroad, Kathy
immediately settled back into the
familiarity of the place she has long
called home. Well acquainted with the
special offerings of Denver and the
front range, she set her sights on how

best to put this affinity to work.
Real estate seemed a logical avenue
to pursue. Jumping into the intensive
Keller Williams training program
Kathy became a licensed agent with the
Avenues market center, and continues
to expand her knowledge through
continued training and professional
development. Drawing upon an
extensive marketing background she
has established herself as a respected,

As a real estate investor herself, Kathy
has been an active participant in the
development and growth of this vibrant
and growing area. Her understanding
of housing market trends and access to
current area real estate statistics are an
asset to anyone she works with. Having
witnessed firsthand the advances and
changes that have taken place over
the years, Kathy is uniquely qualified
to represent the neighborhoods of our
region.
“I’m very proud to be a part of the Keller
Williams Avenues team. We lead the
market in average sales-to-list price, days
on the market and total percentage of

business in Arvada, Broomfield, Golden,
Lakewood, Westminster and Wheat
Ridge. As a group Keller Williams works
diligently to support the communities
we serve by donating our time, labor,
and funds to local, family-based nonprofit organizations. By helping those
in need beyond action requiring a
real estate license, we strive to spread
our abundance through community,
contribution and service.”
An avid outdoor enthusiast, you’ll
frequently find Kathy on the tennis or
pickleball court, cruising local trails on
her bicycle, or strolling the neighborhood
with her wonderful dog, Scout. She is also
a very active member of NJTC – her name
was recently drawn for a permanent court
time spot at the new Apex Tennis Center.
Kathy is only a court or a phone call away
– don’t hesitate to reach out to learn how
she can be of support to you, your friends,
family and your colleagues!

Kathy Peterson, Realtor
Phone: (303) 818-4300
E-mail: kathy@kphomesales.com
Keller Williams Avenues Realty
11445 W I-70 N Frontage Road
Wheat Ridge, CO 80033

FEATURED SPONSOR

“Our mission at Spice Trade is
to explore those flavors and
bring you the most flavorful
and interesting beer possible.
Come join us for a beer and let
your senses wander.”
NAME

Spice Trade Brewing
LOCATION

7803 Ralston Road
Arvada, CO 80002
WEBSITE

http://spicetradebrewing.com/

BE
ER
S
pice Trade Brewing has been brewing
award winning beer since 2008. Formerly
Yak & Yeti Brewpub, Spice Trade is now a
stand alone brewery brewing out of Yak
& Yeti restaurant in Arvada, CO. We hand
craft all of our beer in small batches on
a 7 barrel brewhouse and focus on a wide varitey of
flavors and beer styles.

Our beers have won many local and national awards
including several GABF (Great American Beer Fest)
medals, All Colorado Brewfest, Best of Craft Beers
(National), Colorado State Fair, Jefferson County
Fair, Taste of Arvada, Denver A-List and more. You
can find our beer on tap at the Arvada brewpub as
well as the Yak & Yeti restaurants in Westminster and
Denver. We offer growlers to go and are working to
have our beer available in cans soon. Follow us on
Facebook for updates.
NJTC MAGAZINE
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APEX TENNIS CENTER UPDATE

“As I have said all along…it will
all be worth the wait!!”
Vilura Haas
Vice President

I

’m dreaming of a…finished tennis center and anxious to get on the indoor courts for
some indoor court time! All our dreams are coming true…a premier tennis facility with 8
(well lit) outdoor courts, 4 (conditioned and well lit) indoor courts, more restrooms, and
multiple (4) social areas. Better outdoor court viewing (raised midway) with beautiful
shade sails, easier court access and so much more!

Outdoor courts
•
•
•

Fencing is up and looking very nice.
Shade sail posts are installed
Light posts should be installed in the next couple
of weeks

General
•
•

Parking lot has been paved and looks very nice!
Grading work is ongoing

Indoor Courts
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Roof is complete
Heating and air conditioning duct work installed
Windows (lots) are begin installed
Concrete has been poured and cured
Circulation fans ready to be installed
Garage doors on north and south of building being
installed
Three additional inside restrooms are being
installed

November 26, 2017
NJTC MAGAZINE
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FEATURED SPONSOR

“We don’t shy away from
challenges.”
“Have a difficult project
constraints? Tight timeline?
Budget concerns? Let our team
of experienced professionals
ease your concerns by getting
the job done right the first
time!”
NAME

Hive Construction
PHONE

303-292-0554
WEBSITE

H

IVE Construction is a premier construction and general contracting
company operating in the Greater
Denver Area. We excel at delivering construction projects on time
and on budget while providing the
utmost value to our clients.
Project Managers

Our project managers put customer satisfaction first when dealing with clients and strive to
meet milestones and complete each project on
budget.
On-site Supervisors

We only hire responsible, hard-working supervisors that remain on site throughout the job to
ensure each subcontractor is meeting our high
quality standards.

http://hive-co.com

Subcontractors

Our rigorous subcontractor approval process
and interview ensures we only work with the
top craftsman in their field.
Joel Schulz

Owner / Project Manager

Results-oriented Project Manager experienced in simultaneously managing a variety of
commercial construction projects. Extremely
knowledgeable about all facets of the building
process. Communicates effectively with the
client and all team members to complete work
in a timely and cost effective manner. See Joel’s
full resume and past job experience.
Joel Bowers

Owner / Project Manager

Recent construction at Goldfish Swim School
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Construction manager with a 20-year record
of success overseeing all phases of multimillion-dollar construction and infrastructure for
government and private-sector clients. Experience includes managing subcontractors and
interfacing with developers, design team, and
owners while navigating city permitting and jurisdictional controls. See Joel’s full resume and
past job experience.
NJTC MAGAZINE
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TOPIC

TENNIS FITNESS

APEX TENNIS CENTER

PROGRAMMING

T

hank you to all those who
participated in the inaugural lottery at Indian Tree
Clubhouse. The excitement
and energy level in the room
that evening was amazing.
Everyone in attendance was able to secure
permanent court time that evening! There are
still blocks of time available that will be opened to district residents and non-residents on
December 4 at 9am, by emailing me.

having a gate per court! It’s
always the little things
in life, that mean the
most! The covered
outdoor gathering
area and parking
lot are completed.
Be sure to check the
Apex Tennis Center’s
Facebook
page
for
updates!

With the holidays upon us, a reminder that
PCT payments for the first 15-week block are
due by December 20. Prior to coming to the
Racquetball and Fitness Center to pay, you
will need to go online to apexprd.org/register
to set up your account in our new registration
software. When you come into the RFC, you
will need to bring 2 proofs of residency, having your current address on them. Payments
can be made by check, cash, or credit card.

Interviews begin this
week for the Head Pro position and then we’ll
move on to guest services staff and additional
teaching staff. So, if you have thought about
joining our team, the application is available
on line along with a district wide listing of
available jobs.

Barring any construction delays, PCT begins
the week of January 7th. Should opening be
delayed, PCT holders will be credited that
amount against the second installment.
Brent and I walked through the facility last
week and construction is more than 65%
completed. Heating and cooling ductwork
is installed, motors are up for ceiling fans,
framing for bathrooms/offices and utility
rough-in are complete. Outdoors, court
fencing is complete, and you are going to love

Winter Activities
Spring Rewards

“Make the most of the offseason
to improve your game”

FOREARMS
Pronation and Supination
1. Sit in a chair with one elbow flexed and the forearm resting on a
table or your knee. Let the wrist and hand hang over the edge.

Michele Crouse
Apex Tennis Center

Feel free to contact me at 303-420-1210
(messages are retrieved daily), or email
michelec@apexprd.org, if you have questions
related to permanent court time, construction,
residency, programs, etc. The winter activities
guide will be available online Friday with
hard copies mailed to Apex residents. Copies
will also be available at any Apex facility and
the City of Arvada.

Jen Stiebeling

2. Use a dumbbell with a weight at only one end (similar to a hammer). The weight is on the thumb side to start. Begin the exercise
with the palm upward so that the handle is horizontal (figure
8.16a). Slowly raise the weighted end by rotating your forearm
and wrist until the handle is vertical.
3. Pause for 1 second, then return to the starting position.
4. Perform for 10-15 repetitions and switch hands and perform the
same movement on the opposing hand. Perform this movement
for multiple sets.

The vision is becoming a reality! It has been a
remarkable journey that we can’t wait to share
with NJTC.

Michele

“There are still blocks of time available that
will be opened on December 4th at 9am.”
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SOCIALS

“NJTC Holiday Social”
December 16th 6:30-10:30pm

“Come join the fun.
Please register by
December 9th on our
website”

Kevin Thistle
Social Coordinator

Dashing thru the snow
One our way to Meadow Creek
O’er the streets we go
Game, Set, Match we seek
You really shouldn’t wait
As space might soon get tight
What fun it is to celebrate
With good friends on this night.

Oh, Tennis Balls, Tennis Balls
Tennis all the way
Oh what fun it is to hit
On a night of Social play
Tennis Balls, Tennis Balls
We really want to say
Join us for a night of fun
It will be quite the soiree.

Jen
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